
BY ARTHUR CUSANO
Work on the proposed Kings-

bridge National Ice Center at the 
former Kingsbridge Armory could 
begin in earnest this month if the 
state OKs the resources, according 
to the mayor. 

Mayor de Blasio made the com-
ment during a press conference on 
Wednesday, May 24 at Concourse 
Village Elementary School when 
asked by a reporter about the long-
gestating project. 

New York City holds the lease 

for the property, and has been re-
luctant to turn it over to the de-
veloper, due to what city offi cials 
believed was lack of necessary 
funding. 

“It’s, I think, about to move 
forward very energetically,” the 
mayor said of the project. “All we 
need now is for the Empire State 
Development Corporation to au-
thorize the resources which were 
approved in the state budget. My 
hope is they will do that at their 

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Construction of a $100 million 

movie studio in Soundview is un-
derway.

On Tuesday, June 6, a ground-
breaking ceremony was held for 
the York Studios’ Michelangelo 
Campus, a state-of-the-art fi lm 
and television production com-
plex at 1410 Story Avenue.

The project will feature a 
privately-gated complex which 
includes approximately 350,000 
square feet of production space.

The Michelangelo Campus 

will include nine sound stages, 
production offi ce space and work-
shops for each of the stages.

The production complex will 
be responsible for the future re-
leases of fi lms, documentaries, 
television programs and even mu-
sic videos.

The 10-acre parcel located on 
the Bronx River waterfront and 
just off of the Bruckner Express-
way, has been vacant for over 20 
years.

The property, which is within 

BY ARTHUR CUSANO
A proposed outdoor shopping 

center at the site of a former 12-
acre golf facility on Gun Hill Road 
is getting closer to becoming a re-
ality as the project will go before 
city offi cials later this month.

Borough President Ruben Diaz 
Jr. threw his support behind the 
Baychester Square project follow-
ing a public hearing at his offi ce 
held Tuesday, April 4. 

The Uniformed Land Use Re-
view Procedure is now before the 
NYC Planning Commission, and 
the City Council will likely vote 
on it in the coming weeks. 

“The applicant offered what I 
believe to be a forward-thinking 
perspective on how to integrate a 
retail complex into an urban com-
munity,” Diaz wrote in his recom-
mendation.

Diaz added two required modi-
fi cations to the project: a deed re-
striction to keep the project from 
being developed as an outlet mall 
and the creation of additional 
MTA bus routes for the complex 
and proposed senior living center 
that would not adversely impact 
bus service to nearby Bay Plaza 
and Co-op City.  

Community Board 12 members 
voted overwhelmingly to support 
the project following a public 
hearing on Thursday, March 23. 

CB 12 vice chairman and 
Land Use Committee chairman 
Karl Stricker said the board was 
pleased with the modifi cations by 
Diaz that were originally recom-
mended by his board. 

He said the board was confi -
dent work would begin early next 
year.

Stricker said the board be-
lieved the project would bring 
jobs to the northeast Bronx area 
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BP OKs 
Baychester Sq., 

next stop
City Council

Puerto Rican Day Parade
Bronxites let their Boricua pride shine bright at this year’s 31st annual 
Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade on Sunday, June 4 on the Grand Concourse. 
Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade princess Sophia Aviles (l) and teen prin-
cess Alexus Rodriguez enjoyed the time honored cultural celebration. See 
more photos on page 12,    Photo by Laura Stone

York Studios to construct 
9-stages in Soundview

$100 MILLION
MOVIE SETS

Kingsbridge Armory deal 
seems imminent: Mayor  
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NICKS DRUGS

“In my twenty years as a pharmacist, I’m happy 

of their customers.”
Natu “Nick” Gevaria, BS Rph Pharmacist

FREE DELIVERY

PH: 347-590-1030

Here

We Now Accept WIC

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Westchester Square is home to 

a new mural that celebrates the 
community’s heritage. 

The Westchester Square Busi-
ness Improvement District cele-
brated the completion of an 18 by 
60-foot mural by artist Damien 
Mitchell on the side of Sure-Fire 
Fuel Corporation at 2610 East 
Tremont Avenue. 

The mural depicts an earlier 
time in Westchester Square, with 
a three-dimensional trolley like 
the ones that used travel there 
through the World War II era, and 
a row of historical houses on Sil-
ver Street. 

Lisa Sorin, WSBID executive 
director, said that the mural, de-
picting the Square’s commercial 
hub of years gone by, is part of a 
larger marketing and branding 
effort to celebrate Westchester 
Square and attract new busi-
nesses by showcasing the Square 
as it used to be. 

“If you are driving towards 
Westchester Square, the mural 
is going to be the fi rst thing that 
you are going to run into other 
than the (WSBID) banners,” said 
Sorin. 

She believes that the area’s his-

torical heritage is another way to 
sell Westchester Square to small 
businesses looking for a home. 

“Westchester Square has al-
ways been a central business hub, 
and we are trying to capture that 
history,” said Uriah Johnson, WS-
BID deputy director, who added 
the painting took about six work-
days for the artist. 

Mitchell, who said that he has 

received nothing but positive feed-
back from the community, painted 
another mural nearby depicting 
subway trains that’s located near 
St. Peter’s Church. 

“A lot of the long-term resi-
dents were happy to sit and chat 
about what we were doing and 
seemed excited about the murals,” 
said Mitchell.

The artist said he used about 

fi ve cans of primer and 50 cans of 
spray paint to cover the wall. 

The mural is located in an ac-
tive parking lot for fuel oil deliv-
ery trucks. 

Stephen Hiller, Sure-Fire 
owner, said that he agreed to a 
mural because his wall has had 
some graffi ti issues, and that the 
idea of what to put on the build-
ing went through several itera-

tions. 
At fi rst, in keeping with the 

colonial history of the area, the 
BID and Hiller considered the 
idea of a scene from the Revolu-
tionary War. 

After further consultation, 
the streetcar and the historical 
homes seemed more appropriate 
for his location, said Hiller. 

Joe Regina, WSBID Develop-
ment, explained that the area 
was the scene of The Battle of 
Westchester Creek between Gen-
eral George Washington and Brit-
ish troops that allowed Washing-
ton’s retreat from New York at the 
onset of the war so that the Amer-
ican Revolutionary cause could 
continue. 

“As far as the Wetschester 
Square BID is concerned, in terms 
of promoting the area and bring-
ing the historical signifi cance 
to the forefront, we are trying to 
blend all that to make it attractive 
to not only the immediate commu-
nity but to visitors as well,” said 
Regina.  

At the WSBID’s upcoming Fair 
@ The Square event on Satur-
day, June 18 from 10 am to 6 pm, 
the BID will be offering visitors 
a “Passport to the Past” that will 

Mural celebrates the Square’s historical heritage

(L-r) Harry Santiago, of the Westchester Square Business Improvement District; Stephen Hiller, owner of Sure-Fire Oil Fuel 
Corp.; Denise Hiller, the owner’s wife; Joe Regina, WSBID BID Development; and Tom Hiller, the owner’s son gesture towards 
the door on the trolley outside of Sure-Fire at 2610 E. Tremont Avenue. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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 WellCare of New York, a sub-
sidiary of WellCare Health Plans, 
Inc. (NYSE:WCG), honored 34 
offi cers of the New York Police 
Department (NYPD) who regu-
larly fi nd ways to support the 
communities they serve. Each 
day offi cers from the NYPD per-
form the duties one would expect 
such as public safety, law enforce-
ment and traffi c management. 
However, in addition to preserv-
ing the peace, police offi cers are 
working in partnership with or-
ganizations in the community to 
enhance the quality of life in New 
York City through smaller, more 
personal ways.

Examples abound of the gener-
osity of the men and women of the 
NYPD including the detectives 
who collected nearly 400 gowns 
and accessories for Prom Impact, 
giving girls in Queens and the 
Bronx the chance to dress up for 
their special prom night for free. 
Offi cers also helped with the col-
lection and distribution of school 
supplies through the Citywide 
Back Packs for Kids program and 
reached out to seniors living in 
public housing through Housing 
Authority Senior Breakfasts.

Bronx honorees were: Offi cer 

Hector Espada, Offi cer Clarivel 
Socola, Lt. Lorraine Perez Gonza-
lez, and Detective Angel Irizarry.

In addition, Lt. Donzel Cleare, 
commanding offi cer for the Hous-
ing Bureau Community Affairs 
Unit, received the “Ambassador 
with Distinction” honor for his 
dedication and support of the 
annual back-to-school giveaway 
providing supplies for hundreds 
of children in need.

 “We are grateful that Well-

Care has taken the time to rec-
ognize the impact our offi cers 
have on the lives of people in the 
community,” said Chief James A. 
Secreto, of NYPD Housing Bu-
reau. “Many police departments 
around the country are waiting 
for this kind of sign of apprecia-
tion. WellCare gets it. Thank you, 
WellCare.”

“WellCare of New York is 
dedicated to providing our mem-
bers with access to the care and 

services they need to reach their 
optimal health, in the physician’s 
offi ce and in the communities 
where they live. This cannot be 
achieved without outstanding 
support of our partners like the 
New York Police Department,” 
said John J. Burke, WellCare’s 
state president in New York. “At 
youth basketball games, summer 
street festivals, and more they 
never hesitate to reach out to en-
sure the members of our commu-

nities know that just as they can 
turn to WellCare for support, they 
can turn to the men and women 
of the NYPD.”

The event concluded with the 
presentation of a $2000 donation 
to the Stephen Siller Tunnel to 
Towers Foundation in support 
of EMT Yadira Arroyo’s family.  
The Stephen Siller Tunnel to 
Towers program supports fami-
lies of military and fi rst respond-
ers. Arroyo, the mother of fi ve 
boys, was recently killed in the 
line of duty.  

 The need for relationships on 
a local, block-by-block level was 
also shared by Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of New York City, a sup-
porting event partner for the cer-
emony. BBBS of NYC currently 
serves more than 5,200 young 
people across the fi ve boroughs 
each year, through a variety of 
specialized mentoring programs. 
This year the WellCare Commu-
nity Foundation committed up to 
$250,000 annually to support Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of America 
and its “Bigs in Blue” program, 
which recruits local law enforce-
ment offi cers in cities across the 
country to serve as mentors to 
youth in their communities.

WellCare of New York honors NYPD offi cers

The offi cers honored by WellCare of New York.

To apply: Please email your resume to employment@hfhnyc.org. Indicate the position (custodian or security guard)  
and preferred location (NBX, SBX, or QNS) in the subject line of email.

NOW HIRING

Full-time jobs in south Jamaica, Queens and in north and south Bronx

For more information go to www.hfhnyc.org
We are an equal opportunity employer (eeo) committed to equal treatment of all employees without regard to race, national origin, religion, gender, age, 
sexual orientation, veteran status, physical or mental disability or other basis protected by law.

Duties: Cleaning hallways, lobbies, restrooms, floors, windows, and similar activities.

Qualifications: Ability to reach, bend, stoop, stand for periods of time, and lift reasonably heavy objects.

Duties: Patrolling the interior and exterior areas of building, monitoring the building’s entries and exits, 
maintaining a sign-in log with required identification, enforcing rules and regulations, preparing 
incident reports, learning the fire safety plan and evacuation procedures and assisting in fire drills.

Qualifications: Valid NYS security guard license, current 8-hour certificate and 16-hour certificate.  
Fire Guard (F-2) or Fire Safety Coordinator license a plus.

Custodians
&

Security 
Guards

We are recruiting full-time staff who enjoy working in a family-oriented, residential environment. Jobs are full-time.  
A high school diploma is not required.

We provide a competitive starting salary and benefits including comprehensive health insurance, life insurance, ample  
vacation, holiday, and personal and sick leave.

No fee.
We are a direct employer.



walking distance from 
Soundview Park, was de-
scribed as a contaminated 
wasteland in the past.

It site was the former 
home of Loral Electronic 
Co., a U.S. Department of 
Defense parts contractor, 
that moved its operation 
to Yonkers, but has since 
ceased business.

This is just the initial 
stage of a two-phase devel-
opment project, which is 
being designed by Gerald 
Caliendo Architects. The 
fi rst phase, which will con-
sist of 170,000 square feet of 
construction including the 
curation of fi ve production 
stages and is expected to 
cost $45 million, is antici-
pated to be completed in the 
next 16 to 18 months.

Attendees at the ground-
breaking including York 
Studio executives, Borough 
President Ruben Diaz, Jr., 
Bronx Overall Economic 
Development Corporation 
Marlene Cintron and Com-
munity Board 9 district 

manager William Rivera, 
among others.

“When we (York Stu-
dios) fi rst saw this vacant 
lot, we didn’t just see an 
empty fi eld - we saw our 
fi eld of dreams,” said John 
Battista, executive vice 
president of operations for 
York Studios. “We are very 
excited to expand our facili-
ties to the Bronx and be able 
to provide a state-of-the-art 
production complex which 
will offer a level and quality 
of service that is second to 
none.”

“The fi lm and television 
industry is growing across 
the fi ve boroughs - and the 
Bronx is no exception,” said 
BP Diaz. “York Studios’ 
new Michelangelo Campus 
will not only expand our 
borough’s ability to host 
major movie and television 
productions, it will also re-
activate a long-dormant site 
and create new jobs. This 
is just another excellent ex-
ample of the ongoing posi-
tive transformation that is 
taking place here.”

The Michelangelo Cam-
pus was named after York 
Studio partner’s John Pan-
tenelli’s son, Michelangelo.

The campus will be lo-
cated next to Bronx Arena 
High School at 1440 Story 
Avenue.

This development is ex-
pected to generate nearly 
$100 million in new tax rev-
enue for the borough and 
employ over 400 production 
industry professionals, as 
well create hundreds of con-
struction jobs. 

Additionally, the devel-
opment is set to receive $36 
million in conditional tax 
benefi ts over the next 25 
years.

York Studio also cur-
rently owns and operates a 
40,000 square-foot location 
in Maspeth, Queens.

This would become the 
borough’s second fi lm stu-
dio.

Last year Silvercup Stu-
dios acquired a building on 
Locust Avenue in Port Mor-
ris. Silvercup has operated 
for years in Queens.

and has asked the city to 
request residents have fi rst 
crack at those jobs. 

He said the layout, as 
well as the shopping and 
dining options, would hope-
fully be unique to the area, 
and that the developer was 
looking for stores and eat-
eries not yet available to 
the Bronx consumer.

“We’re not looking for 
another Old Navy or Ex-
press or H&M,” Stricker 
said. “It will be like walk-
ing down the main street 
of a small town, and that’s 
why we don’t want an outlet 
center there.”

Grid Properties princi-
pal Drew Greenwald said 
the the Planning Commis-
sion would vote on the proj-
ect later in the month before 
it goes before the council. 

The project is scheduled 
for a vote on Wednesday, 
June 21. 

Grid accepted the bor-
ough president’s modifi ca-

tions Greenwald said, and 
insisted there were never 
any plans to make the de-
velopment an outlet center. 

Grid is committed to 
working with the commu-
nity and community board 
and elected offi cials to im-
prove transit to that area, 
he said.

“(The borough) is not 
completely served, and 
mass transit is a great 
thing, and doing it right 
is an even better thing,” 
Greenwald said.

Diaz does not believe 
that the new shopping cen-
ter would draw business 
and jobs away from the Bay 
Plaza and its mall, which 
are located directly across 
I-95

Prestige Properties, 
which owns Bay Plaza, 
has been a vocal opponent 
of the Gun Hill Road shop-
ping center.

Spokesman for Prestige 
Properties Frank Schei-
nkopf said the project will 

hurt business at the Bay 
Plaza and its adjacent mall 
and cause employees to lose 
their jobs.

”In today’s retail mar-
ket conditions, putting an-
other large retail property 
next door to the successful 
Bay Plaza/Mall – which 
even with its success has 
over 200,000 square feet of 
current vacancy  – could 
put 5,000 Bronx jobs at 
risk,” he said. “The City 
Council shouldn’t take that 
risk.” 

Councilman Andy King 
has voiced similar con-
cerns that the proposed 
shopping center would hurt 
the existing shopping cen-
ter, and said he still wanted 
to see changes made.

“At this stage, I’m not 
understanding how devel-
oping such a large space [for 
retail] adds to the neighbor-
hood, especially when we 
already have a large retail 
space still in search of ten-
ants,” King said.
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Baychester Square endorsed by 
borough prez, council vote looms

A former golf facility on Gun Hill Road is the planned site for Baychester Square. Arthur Cusano

$100 mil. movie sets; York Studios 
to construct a nine-stage facility

(l-r) Joseph Tazewell, regional director for Empire State Development’s NYC offi ce; Gigi Semone, exec-
utive director of the governor’s offi ce for motion picture and television development; John Kalafatis, 
CEO of York Studios; Ruben Diaz, Jr., borough president; Kathy Hochul, lieutenant governor; John Bat-
tista, executive vice president of York Studios; Julie Menin, commissioner of NYC Media and Entertain-
ment; and Michelangelo Pantanelli, son of York Studios partner John Pantanelli, who the campus has 
been named after. Community News Group / Steven Goodstein
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BY ARTHUR CUSANO
A City Island man was arrested 

and charged with selling drugs 
that led to the overdose of two area 
residents, according to police.

Frankie Beqiraj, 27, was in-
dicted Thursday, June 1 on federal 
charges of conspiracy to distribute 
heroin, cocaine, oxycodone, and 
alprazolam. 

The indictment alleges that 
heroin distributed by Beqiraj and 
his unnamed co-conspirators re-
sulted in the death of 25-year-old 
Robert Vivolo of City Island on Oc-
tober 21, 2016. 

He was arrested Thursday, May 
1 at his home at 30 Pilot Street.

Beqiraj was also charged in con-
nection with the overdose death of 
Leonides Madrid of New Rochelle 
on January 8, 2017.

Beqiraj appeared in federal 
court in Manhattan and was taken 
into custody. 

If convicted, he faces a man-
datory minimum sentence of 20 
years in prison and a maximum 
sentence of life in prison. 

“Frankie Beqiraj worked with 

others to sell a whole range of 
drugs, including heroin, cocaine, 
oxycodone, and alprazolam,” 
stated Acting United States At-
torney for the Southern District 
of New York Joon H. Kim. “As al-
leged, two young people are dead, 
victims of Beqiraj’s alleged heroin 
dealing and of the opioid epidemic 
that is sweeping the country.”

Kim credited the NYPD, the 
New Rochelle Police Department 
and Westchester District attor-
ney’s offi ce for assisting in the ar-
rest. 

Beqiraj has a long history on 
criminal activity on City Island 
and elsewhere.  

He was arrested twice for disor-
derly conduct in 2008 and again in 
April of 2009 in Throggs Neck. 

He served several days in jail 
for the latter offense.

He was then arrested twice 
within a month in May of 2009, 
once for assault and then for a as-
saulting a police offi cer, resisting 
arrest, trespassing, possession of a 
weapon and selling marijuana, ac-
cording to Bronx Times archives. 

NYS Department of Correc-
tions records show Beqiraj was 
convicted in 2010 of second and 
third-degree attempted robbery, D 
and E felonies, respectively. 

He served time at the Willard 
Drug Treatment Campus in up-
state Seneca County.

Longtime City Island resident 
John Doyle said Beqiraj, who he 
said he barely knew from school, 
had been the topic of concern from 
residents for years due to com-
plaints about alleged drug dealing 
outside his apartment complex. 

“He seemed to have a troubled 
path in life, unfortunately,” Doyle 
said

Beqiraj is the second person 
charged in connection with Vivo-
lo’s death. 

Fabrice Diaz, 24, was arrested 
on Friday, February 3 and charged 
with selling heroin to Vivolo. 

Diaz had been arrested a month 
earlier in New Rochelle in posses-
sion of 17 envelopes of heroin, ac-
cording to the U.S. Department of 
Justice. 

The indictment comes on the 

heels of two separate DOJ indict-
ments on Wednesday, May 31 in-
volving 25 defendants for a litany 
of charges involving narcotics, 
fi rearms and robbery.  

The arrests, made with the 
assistance of other federal agen-

cies including ICE and the Bronx 
DA’s offi ce. 

Twenty-one of the defendants 
were indicted in association 
with a drug distribution orga-
nization operating primarily in 
Hunts Point.

Dealer charged In connection 
with City Island overdose

Frankie Beqiraj of City Island was arrested Thursday, May 1 at his home at 30 
Pilot Street and charged in the the overdose death of an island resident last year.
 Arthur Cusano
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Devoted friends hosted a fundraiser for a beloved family man who unexpectedly passed away. A fundraiser was held in honor of the late Steven Caputo on Wednesday, May 31 at 
Villa Barone Manor to help cover housing expenses and school tuition for his family. Caputo, 49, died suddenly on Friday, May 12 from a heart attack after he fi nished dancing with 
one of his daughters at her Sweet 16 party.

Fundraiser Honors Beloved Family Man Steven Caputo

Fr. Norton (front, c), is surrounded by fundraiser sponsors, friends and family. Sponsors included (back row, l-r) Tom Poli, Mike Barrett from Barino’s Market; Tommy Melendez 
from Master Graphics; and Michael Poli, from Electric Paradise. On the right of Fr. Norton is Vincent Caputo, Tommy Messina and Luigi Carrini from Styles by Luigi. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co 

Fr. Stephen Norton (3rd from l), St. Benedict’s Church pastor; Vin-
cent Caputo (3rd from r) with his cousins, Mark Syracusa (2nd from 
r) and Robert Orrico (r) with life long friends, Michael  Bernard (2nd 
from l) and his son, Christopher. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

(l-r) The evening’s entertainment was provided by Freddie Lando, 
Teri Lamar and Bobby Flowers. Tom Poli (r) is one of the fundrais-
er’s principal sponsors. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

(l-r) Community Board 11’s David Leavitt, secretary; Frano Zagreda, 
sergeant at arms and Anthony Vitaliano, chairman, attended the 
fundraiser. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Vincent Caputo (c) with life long friends, Michael (l) and Christopher Bernard. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Vincent Caputo remembered his father 
by offering a toast to his memory. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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Our Lawyers Will Come To You!
Home, Office or Hospital Visits Available At No Charge

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                          SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

T:718-996-5600

T:646-459-7548
*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A local community-based orga-

nization won an award recently for 
a new development rising in Mel-
rose. 

Women’s Housing and Eco-
nomic Development Corporation, 
along with builders BFC Partners, 
received a 2017 Creating a Dynamic 
City Award from the Richman 
Group for the Bronx Commons, 
currently under construction in 
Melrose. 

Nancy Biberman, of WHEDco, 
accepted the Aspirational Commu-
nities Award, which honors sig-
nifi cant projects that either broke 
ground or opened in the past year, 
on Wednesday, May 17. 

Several developments in New 
York City received awards from 
the Richman Group, which ac-
cording to Biberman helped raise 
money for Bronx Commons by sell-
ing tax credits. 

An essential part of the project, 
which includes 305 affordable hous-

ing units and an arts-based com-
munity center in 426,000 square 
feet, is a music performance space 
that WHEDco hopes to make a des-
tination, said Biberman. 

The Bronx Music Hall is ex-
pected to be a 16,000 square foot, 
state of the art performance venue 
with a 300 seating capacity, she 
said. 

“It is designed to be a multi-
purpose venue that…a musician 
or band would be thrilled to per-
form in,” said Biberman.

The WHEDco CEO said that 
she feels the music hall will fi ll a 
niche in the community. 

Her organization is looking 
to attract restaurants to the proj-
ect’s retail space, with the hopes 
of creating a destination, expand-
ing on the idea of WHEDco’s exist-
ing Bronx Music Heritage Center, 
which celebrates the music contri-
butions of local communities, past 
and present. 

“The objective of Bronx Com-

mons, aside for providing beauti-
ful apartments and cultural ac-
tivities, is to get people to come 
and spend money in the neighbor-
hood,” she said. 

She added: “This building can 
really be a catalyst for economic 
activity that can benefi t way more 
people.”  

This development completes 
the Melrose Commons Urban Re-
newal Area, mostly spearheaded 
by Nos Quedamosa over the past 
quarter century. 

Bronx Commons is in the vicin-
ity of Elton Avenue and East 162nd 
Street. It is expected to be com-
pleted in 2019. 

Delays in securing fi nanc-
ing for the project allowed for 
WHEDco to test out much of the 
kind of programing it wants to 
bring to the Bronx Music Hall 
through BMHC. 

The center, ongoing for about 
fi ve years, seeks to highlight the 
Bronx musical heritage from doo-

wopto salsa to hip-hop. 
BMHC has had scores of per-

formances and amassed a wealth 
of knowledge, she said. 

“We were able to satisfy our-
selves that there was really an ap-
petite out there that if we build it, 
people will come”, she said.

Edwin Págan, Bronx Culture 
Collective program manager, a 
project under the Nos Quedamos 
umbrella, said that he believes the 
community will enjoy the music 

hall. 
“(WHEDco) will just be doing 

what they have been doing for 
the past fi ve or six years only on a 
larger scale,” said Págan of BMHC, 
adding that the organization will 
now have “a bigger spotlight.” 

In a previous Bronx Times 
story, Don Capoccia, BFC Part-
ners principal, said he believes 
that Bronx Commons “will have a 
powerfully positive impact on lo-
cal families.” 

Bronx Commons wins 
Richman Group award

An artist rendering of Bronx Commons acing Elton Avenue between East 162nd 
and East 163rd streets. Photo courtesy of WHEDco
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The Throggs Neck Merchants Association transformed East Tremont Avenue into a spring spectacular at its ninth 
annual Throggs Neck Street Fair on Saturday, June 3. The streets were fi lled to the brim with excitement as resi-
dents enjoyed arts and crafts, live music from Just Nuts Music School students, face painting, hitching a ride on a 
trolley replica and other fun activities for the whole family.

Throggs Neck Street Fair

(back, l-r) TNMA’s Patrick Caruso, govern-
ment liaison; Geri Colon, event co-chair-
woman; Stephen Kaufman, legal counsel; 
Assemblyman Mark Gjonaj and Victor Sa-
batini of Just Nuts Party Band fame with 
Just Nuts Music School students (front, l-r) 
Alejandro Estallna, Darryl Hayes and Taso 
Kasimis. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Artist Sandy Lusk (l) gave Lorraine Acosta an 
out-of-this-world face paint design. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Evelyn (l) and Jasmine Pacheco learned ba-
sic pottery at the Bronx Children’s Museum 
table. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

(l-r) Jessica Spinelli and Kathy Andreadis from Audiology Hearing Health with Hussien Nouri, TNMA 
technology director and Sara Bonizio from Metro Optics. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Sophia Suce sold a fi ne assortment of coffee and tea at the fair. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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Commitment
Dedication
Excellence

Please join us in recognizing the
25 Bronx Infl uential Women of 2017!

These special words are reserved for those individuals who have devoted their own life 
to improve the lives of others. This year the Bronx Times, through a series of in-depth 
profi les, salutes 25 Infl uential Bronx Women. Each woman’s unique accomplishments 
will be highlighted in a keepsake publication on June 23, 2017.

Sara Bonizio
Metro Optics

Sulma Arzu-Brown
Boogie Down Grind Café

Lorraine C. Corsa, Esq.
The Columbian Lawyers First

Judicial Department

Carolina DiFuccia
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church

Josephine Fanelli 
Principal of St. Theresa School

President of FIAME

Bernadette Ferrara
President/Van Nest

Neighborhood Alliance

Lourdes Melendez-Gamez
Confetti Kids, Inc.

Roberta Gjonaj
RN/School Nurse

Kerry A. Lee
Montefi ore Health System

Melissa Libran
Windows of Hip Hop, Inc.

Ana Melendez
We Stay/Nos Quedamos, Inc.

Carolyn Murphy
Country Bank

Mary H. Murray
National Council of Negro Woman

Karen Rauhauser Nani
The Island Current Newspaper

Yasmin Cruz-Otero
Image Marketing Inc.

Milagros Baez O’toole
Acacia Network

Bronx Lebanon Hospital

Dana Carotenuto Rico
 Senator Jeffrey Klein’s offi ce

Tamara Rivera
New York City District Council of 

Carpenters  Council Representative

Frances Ann Rodriguez
Roberto Clement State Park/New 

York State Offi ce of Parks &
Recreation & Historic Preservation

Maria Rodriguez
Argus Community Inc.

Melissa Salguero
P.S. 48/Joseph R. Drake

Elementary School

Carolyn Luella Smith
Bronxnet Cable Show

Marlene Taylor PA-C
Montefi ore Medical Center
Infectious Disease Clinic

Evelyn Torres
Foxy Family

Dr. Valerie M. Washington
Bronx Children’s Museum

Call 718-260-4593 For Journal Advertising Rates
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BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
A local park will soon re-

open after being closed to the 
community for years.

The renovation of Mount 
Hope Garden was announced 
by Councilman Fernando Ca-
brera and NYC Parks at the 
park’s ground breaking on 
Tuesday, May 30.

Renovations for the park 
include the installment a new 
playground area and equip-
ment for children (ages 2-12) 
as well as a new spray shower 
and an accessible drinking 
fountain.

The park’s seating and 
planting areas will also be im-
proved, while the park’s previ-
ously deteriorated wall will be 
retained.

Cabrera, along with Parks 
commissioner Mitchell Silver, 
Bronx Parks commissioner 
Iris Rodriguez-Rosa, Senator 
Gustavo Rivera, Assembly-
man Jose Rivera, local resi-
dents, as well as students from 
nearby P.S. 279, The Captain 
Manuel Rivera, Jr. School, at-
tended the ground breaking 
ceremony.

“This community will fi-

nally have a beautiful space 
that it deserves - a beautiful 
space that will provide a great 
place for accessible recreation 
and enjoyment,” said Cabrera, 

who allocated $2 million in 
funding for the project. “The 
long awaited renovation will 
now be a reality - and the im-
provement to this cherished 

neighborhood park will make 
this community better for ev-
eryone.”

Cabrera has been push-
ing for the renovations of this 

park, along with other parks in 
his district, including Grand 
Playground, since 2013.

The long-shuttered, square-
parcel park, located just off 
of East Burnside Avenue be-
tween Morris and Creston av-
enues, will reopen nearly five 
years after it was closed due to 
safety and health concerns, in-
cluding a standing body of wa-
ter in the middle of the park 
which attracted mosquitos.

The park’s closing occurred 
less than a year following a 
previous renovation. After 
just six months, sinkholes be-
gan to develop in sections of 
the park which posed a safety 
risk for the community.

“Though small in size, we 
know just how hugely impor-
tant Mount Hope Garden is to 
this community,” said com-
missioner Silver. “This play-
ground is one of our many 
locally treasured sites that 
present the opportunity for 
residents and neighbors to 

come together and enjoy a 
beautiful outdoor area.”

Mount Hope Garden’s reno-
vation is expected to be com-
pleted by spring 2019.

Mount Hope Garden breaks ground on renovation

Commissioner Rodriguez, Councilman Cabrera, commissioner Silver, Senator Rivera and students from P.S. 279 The Cap-
tain Manuel Rivera, Jr. School at the groundbreaking ceremony. 
 Photo courtesy of Malcolm Pinckney, NYC Parks

BY ARTHUR CUSANO
A locally owned super-

market has drawn the ire 
of Lydig Avenue neighbors, 
along with fi nes and criti-
cism from city offi cials.

International Retail 
Wholesale Food Market 
Corp, located at 706 Lydig 
Avenue, is accused of clut-
ters the sidewalk outside the 
store and obstructing pedes-
trian walkways, claim local 
residents.   

Since it opened in 2014, 
the NYC Department of Con-
sumer Affairs has received 
four complaints about the 
store - three of those com-
plaints were for blocking the 
sidewalk, and another for ex-
pired food labels. 

The store has the proper 
DCA Stoop Line Stand li-
cense, which allows the dis-
play of fruit or other goods 
outside the store itself.

The store was last in-
spected on Friday, April 14, 
when it received violations 
for having boxes of merchan-
dise for sale outside the area 

of the stoop line stand and 
blocking the sidewalk, not 
having a scale available for 
customer use, and not label-
ing pre-packaged items in a 
proper fashion to properly 
indicate the quantity of prod-
ucts in a package in terms of 
weight, measure or count. 

 Under NYC Department 
of Sanitation guidelines, 
sidewalk areas must be 
kept free from any obstruc-
tion that could impede pe-
destrian traffi c. Structures 
used to display merchandise 
outside a store can extend no 
more than three feet into the 
sidewalk from the building, 
and cannot be taller than 
fi ve feet. 

Merchandise displayed 
outside a store must be avail-
able for purchase in the store 
itself and must also be paid 
for inside the store.

Community Board 11 
district manager Jeremy 
Warneke said he was aware 
of the issue, and that he and 
other local leaders had spo-
ken to the store’s owners 

multiple times about the 
complaints.

“I’ve personally had 
trouble walking down the 
sidewalk because of the way 
they conduct business,” he 
said.

Warneke said he had re-
ceived complaints from sev-
eral residents who have had 
trouble navigating the side-
walk in front of the store 
with a wheelchair.

The building was ac-
quired by Viola Santelia of 
Yonkers in September of 
2016, under Viola Santelia 
Realty, according to city re-
cords. 

A person who answered 
Santelia’s home phone num-
ber directed calls to a person 
at another number, Fillipo 
Tortora, who identifi ed him-
self as the building’s land-
lord and the market’s former 
owner.

When asked about the 
sidewalk complaints Tor-
tora said he believed local 
offi cials should be more con-
cerned with crime in the 

area, such as drug activity 
on nearby Cruger Avenue 
late at night.

“They’re worried about 
the stand, but I’m worried 
about my safety at 3 a.m. in 
the morning,” Tortora said. 
“This is more important to the 
neighborhood, not someone 
who doesn’t disturb anybody 

and makes improvements in 
the area.”

The market’s manager 
was not at the store on the af-
ternoon of Wednesday, June 
7. 

Cashiers said they did 
not know when she would 
be back, and that she comes 
and goes during the day. 

Boxes of produce were 
displayed that day in card-
board boxes placed on 
plastic grocery crates and 
makeshift wooden shelves 
on the sidewalk in front of 
the store, many of which ap-
peared to extend beyond the 
allowable three feet from the 
storefront.

Lydig Supermarket draws ire over blocked egress

The sidewalk outside the International Retail Wholesale Food Market Corp has drawn complaints from 
the community. Arthur Cusano
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8th Annual Role Model
Recognition Honors

Wednesday , June 28, 2017- 6pm to 10pm

R.S.V.P. by June 14, 2017
(718) 260-4595

Come And Join Us In Recognition
Of This Year’s Honorees

Per Person

Sara Bonizio

Sulma Arzu-Brown

Lorraine C. Corsa, Esq.

Josephine Fanelli 

Bernadette Ferrara

Lourdes Melendez-Gamez

Roberta Gjonaj

Kerry A. Lee

Melissa Libran

Ana Melendez

Carolyn Murphy

Mary H. Murray

Karen Rauhauser Nani

Yasmin Cruz-Otero

Milagros Baez O’toole

Tamara Rivera

Frances Ann Rodriguez

Maria Rodriguez

Melissa Salguero

Carolyn Luella Smith

Marlene Taylor PA-C

Evelyn Torres

Where Tasteful
Creations Begin
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The Boogie Down’s Boricua pride was on full display at this year’s Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade. Commemorating 31 years, 
the annual parade hosted by the Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade, Inc. and La Sorsa Automotive Group was held on Sunday, 
June 4 on the Grand Concourse. The day’s dreary weather did not deter Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade pageant winners, 
local elected offi cials, residents and parade groups from celebrating the special occasion.

31st Annual Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade Marches Into History

Assemblyman Marcos Crespo (l) led Bronx Democratic Party members down the Grand Concourse. 
 Photo by Laura Stone

This year’s Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade Junior and Teen princesses, Reys and Reinas marched in the 
time honored parade. Photo by Laura Stone

(l-r) Miss Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade second princess Rebecca Carrion, mistress of ceremonies 
Yamilet Colon, Miss Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade queen Rosemarie Colon and Bronx Puerto Rican Day 
Parade king Edwin Feliciano enjoyed the cultural celebration. Photo by Laura Stone

Grand marshal Charles Rangel (c) celebrated with Bronx Puerto 
Rican Day Parade, Inc. president Robert Rios (l) and former sena-
tor Ephraim Gonzalez, Jr. Photo by Laura Stone

Soundview residents Carlos Oscar (l) and Ascensio Padilla proud-
ly displayed their heritage. Photo by Laura Stone

Spectators enjoyed watching the parade go down the Grand Con-
course. Photo by Laura Stone
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BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Thanks to a city-wide initia-

tive, renovations have begun at a 
Mott Haven park.

On Tuesday, May 23, a ground 
breaking ceremony offi cially 
marked the start of the renova-
tion process for Ranaqua Park.

The new design of Ranaqua 
Park includes play equipment for 
children (ages 2-12), swings, new 
lighting, a new seating area, spray 
showers; drinking fountains, game 
tables and a bike rack. The syn-
thetic turf fi eld, along with the play-
ground area, will be completely re-
constructed.

“We (Community Board 1) are 
very pleased that the Parks De-
partment is moving forward with 
this initiative,” said Cedric Lof-
tin, the board’s district manager. 
“We’re glad that all of the resi-
dents of this neighborhood will 
be able to utilize this park in its 
magnifi cent scope.”

The groundbreaking ceremony 
was also attended by NYC Parks  
Commissioner Mitchell Silver, 
Deputy Mayor Alicia Glen, Coun-
cil Speaker Melissa Mark-Viver-
ito, as well as second graders from 
the the nearby Mott Haven Acad-
emy Charter School.

“The improvements of this 
park will have an enormously pos-
itive impact on the community as 
a whole,” said Mary Bellini, Mott 
Haven Academy Charter School’s 
director of external affairs. “I 

think it will be a big boost for our 
students and I hope it will be a sym-
bol of leadership for this neighbor-
hood.”

Bellini, who explained that 
the school will be adding a mid-

dle school grade each year for the 
next three years, beginning his 
fall, said that the renovation will 
greatly benefi t the students, as the 
school, located a block away on 170 
Brown Place, will continue to use 

the park on a regular basis when 
construction is completed.

The renovation of Ranaqua 
Park, located on East 136th Street 
between Willis Avenue and 
Brown Place, is part of the Com-
munity Parks Initiative, which 
was launched in fall 2014 and is 
currently investing $318 million 
in capital dollars through 2019 to 
renovate more than 60 NYC parks 
that are in need of signifi cant im-
provements.

The initiative targets invest-
ments in parks located in densely 
populated and growing neighbor-
hoods where concentrations of 
poverty are higher than average.

Ranaqua Park received a to-
tal of $3.5 million in Community 
Parks Initiative funding.

Along with Ranaqua Park, 
other Community Parks Initia-
tive park sites in the Bronx in-
clude Black Rock Playground, 
Hunts Point Playground, Little 
Claremont Park, Longfellow Gar-
den, Lyons Square Playground, 
Melrose Commons Site 32, Ogden 
Plimpton Playground, Playground 
52, Saw Mill Playground, Seabury 
Park and Walton Park.

The park’s renovation is ex-
pected to be completed by Decem-

Ceremony marks renovation work at Ranaqua Park

Construction has begun at Ranaqua Park. Photo courtesy of Malcolm Pinckney, NYC Parks

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A popular community 

leader has relinquished one 
of his roles at a local civic 
association because of term-
limits. 

Tony Signorile turned 
over the reins as Morris Park 
Community Association 
president to Al D’Angelo af-
ter serving two consecutive 
2-year terms, the maximum 
permitted by the organiza-
tion’s bylaws. 

Signorile will continue to 
head the extremely successful 
Bronx Columbus Day Parade, 
which is the second largest in 
the city and perhaps the state, 
he said. The parade is a func-
tion of the MPCA. 

The former community as-
sociation president’s time at 
the helm of the venerable as-
sociation saw an expansion of 
its Italian Language Program 
as well as enhancements to 
the security offi ce at the asso-
ciation’s 1824 Bronxdale Av-
enue headquarters. 

“This was perfect timing,” 

he said, adding that now he 
will focus his efforts solely on 
the parade. 

During his time in offi ce 
Signorile performed double-
duty, tackling the herculean 
task of managing the chal-
lenging parade each October, 
and the association’s nightly 
patrols, holiday light efforts, 
senior group and many ac-
tivities. 

“It’s been a good experi-
ence,” said Signorile of his 
time at MPCA’s helm. “I 
don’t regret any decision I’ve 
made...I always felt that the 
community came fi rst.” 

Signorile said he was most 
proud of the expansion of the 
parade that occurred over the 
last four years, especially the 
addition of an honored educa-
tor from the community in 
each parade. 

He also is very proud of 
his successful petitioning of 
the Generoso Pope Founda-
tion for the establishment of 
a scholarship for the parade’s 
Miss Columbus.  

He added that he was happy 
to get the ball rolling on a planned 
revitalization of Loreto Park dur-
ing his tenure.

Signorile said he would like to 
see the park boast a new softball 
fi eld and, for the fi rst time, a soc-
cer fi eld. 

Loreto Park had once been a 
place where seniors would sit out-
side late at night under the fi eld 
lights to watch a softball game 
while socializing, and he wants 
to bring that activity back. 

He also played a role in ad-
vancing the creation of a Mor-

ris Park Business Improvement 
District, which grew in part out 
of his and other leaders’ frustra-
tions over collecting money each 
year from merchants for the holi-
day lights. 

Signorile didn’t rule out a fu-
ture run for the presidency of the 
MPCA, but for the moment, he 
remains the leader of the parade 
and simply a MPCA member. 

Signorile purchased a house 
in Morris Park in 1978. 

He raised three children, now 
grown, in the community: Laura, 
Elena and Vito. He was a long-
time Van Nest Little League vol-
unteer.  

In January he retired from the 
U.S. Department of Labor, where 
he worked since 1975, he said.  

D’Angleo, the MPCA president 
as of Wednesday, June 25, who 
also severed as president imme-
diately preceding Signorile, had 
some nice things to say about his 
colleague. 

“He did get things done,” said 
D’Angelo, adding that despite any 
differences of opinion, “No one 
worked harder.” 

Signorile’s term ends as president; DiAngelo elected
It’s been a good 

experience. I don’t 
regreat any decision 

I’ve made...
I always felt that the 

community came 
fi rst.

Tony Signorile

PHOTO BY SILVIO J. PACIFICO
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BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
Students at St. Frances de 

Chantal School have played 
an important role in helping 
families of children stricken 
with illness. 

The school, in collabora-
tion with the Ronald McDon-
ald House, collected a million 
beverage can tabs as part of 
the charity’s Pop Tab Pro-
gram.

The program required peo-
ple to collect tabs from the tops 
of beverage cans and bring 
them to the charity to recycle 
and to raise both awareness 
and money. 

Ronald McDonald House’s 
Greater Hudson Valley held a 
party for the school’s children 
to celebrate the milestone on 
Tuesday, June 6.

At the event, McDonald’s 
character Ronald McDonald 
visited with the children and 
took pictures with each class. 

The million tabs, which 
were collected from students 
since 2010 by fourth grade 
teacher Melissa Dean Minuto 
and her mother Terry Dean, a 
retired teacher at St. Frances, 
were donated to the charity, 

which sells the metal. 
The charity houses fami-

lies of children at no charge 
who are undergoing medical 
treatment over 40 miles from 
their home. 

The party is not the first 
reward the children have re-
ceived for collecting the com-
monplace household item, 
said Minuto.  

“Every year, I give the 
class that raises the most tabs 
a party,” said Minuto at the 
event. “We were waiting for 
this million and now we have 
finally reached it.” 

Minuto said she has also 
purchased gift cards for the 
individual child that col-
lected the most tabs in a 
school year.

The teacher said she first 
began collecting tabs for the 
charity in 1999, when she was 
a student at Preston High 
School and one of the school’s 
families stayed at a Ronald 
McDonald House in Philadel-
phia.

Her mom Terry Dean took 
part in that beverage can tab 
drive and others before em-
barking on this ongoing one at 

St. Frances with her daughter 
over the past seven years. 

She said that she used to 
incorporate counting tabs as 
part of a math lesson for the 

children in her second grade 
class, adding that the young-
sters also learn about sharing, 
caring and helping others. 

“I would tell them all about 

the Ronald McDonald House, 
and how their children were 
sick and the parents would get 
to stay in the Ronald McDon-
ald House,” said Dean.  

The can tabs are something 
the children can ask their fam-
ilies for easily, and it does not 
cost any money, said Minuto. 

“It is just something that 
they have at home,” said 
Minuto, adding “They can be 
proud to come to school with 
the next day.” 

The money from the sale of 
the metal may amount to one 
or two thousand extra dollars 
for the charity, but far more 
important is the awareness it 
raises, said Terence Hughes, 
executive director of Ron-
ald McDonald House Greater 
Hudson Valley. 

It may also encourage the 
children in future philan-
thropic endeavors as they ma-
ture, said Hughes at the school 
party.

“It may plant a seed in their 
head,” said Hughes, adding 
“we never know, we may have 
a philanthropist amongst us 
in the audience, so we are so 
happy to do this.” 

St. Frances students rewarded for ‘can tab’ gift

(l-r) Terry Dean, former teacher; Melissa Dean Minuto, fourth grade teacher; Ron-
ald McDonald; Grace Lucie, St. Frances de Chantal principal; Donna Todino, school 
secretary during a school assembly on Tuesday, June 6. Community News Group / 
Patrick Rocchio

June meeting. Then we’re ready 
to move forward with all the le-
gal paperwork to make the project 
happen.” 

The NYC Economic Develop-
ment Corporation was ready to act 
on the project, de Blasio added. 

“I think we’re one more step 
away from this thing happening 
and that step will happen next 
month,” he said. 

The comments led many com-
munity leaders to assume he was 
ready to hand over the lease. 

However an EDC spokesman 
cautioned the Empire State Devel-
opment board meeting for June 
has not been scheduled yet.

An Empire State Development 
spokesman said the $108 million 
appropriated in this year’s budget 
will be released after the required 
public approval process, but could 
not give any timetable as to when 
that process would begin or end.

ESD already approved $30 mil-
lion for the project the previous 
year, they added. 

“The state has always been 

committed to revitalizing the 
long-vacant Kingsbridge Ar-
mory, which will bring hundreds 
of needed jobs to the Bronx,” the 
spokesman stated. 

Senator Gustavo Rivera, who 
represents that area of Kings-
bridge, said he was cautiously 
optimistic that the project would 
get the green light in the coming 
weeks and said he had long been a 
supporter of the project due to the 
community benefi ts promised by 
the developer, such as the commu-
nity space and outreach programs.

 “Everything that I’m hearing 
tells me we are moving in a very 
positive direction,” Rivera said. 
“So I have my fi ngers crossed that 
it will happen in the next month, 
but I’m not involved in the day-to-
day conversation so I don’t know 
when, exactly, it will happen.”

Councilman Fernando Cabrera 
also said he hoped to see work on 
the project begin soon, and urged 
the state to take action.  

 “The armory is a very impor-
tant asset that needs to be repur-
posed to serve the community’s 

best interest,” Cabrera said. “I look 
forward to advancing this project 
to maximum productivity.”

Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinow-
itz has also been a vocal supporter 
of the project, and has called on 
the city to expedite the project.  

Calls to the assemblyman for 
comment were not returned by 
press time. 

Governor Cuomo approved $108 
million for the $350 million project 
in the state budget in January. 

That funding would go towards 
phase 1 of the project’s construc-
tion, according to an Empire State 
Development spokesman.

The project, approved while Mi-
chael Bloomberg was still mayor, 
has been stalled in litigation be-
tween the development company, 
Kingsbridge National Ice Center, 
or KNIC, and the EDC since June 
of last year.

KNIC, led by developer Ken-
neth Parker and former New York 
Ranger star Mark Messier, fi led 
a lawsuit alleging breach of con-
tract against the EDC for failing to 
turn over the lease to the property 
to the developers so they could ac-
quire fi nancing. 

However the EDC had argued 
the developer needed to acquire 
adequate funding before the lease 
was granted. 

The new state funding was ex-

pected to help tip the city’s hand 
towards the developer.

The former Eighth Regiment 
Armory is located in Kingsbridge 
Heights at 29 Kingsbridge Road, 
at the corner of West Kingsbridge 
Road and Jerome Avenue. 

The facility was once the larg-
est military armory in the world, 
and the massive structure was 
completed in 1917 after fi ve years 
of construction. 

The fi ve-acre property covers 
an entire city block and dwarfs ev-
erything around it.  

It has sat vacant since 1996.
The planned facility will fea-

ture nine permanent indoor regu-
lation size ice rinks, including a 
feature rink that can seat approxi-
mately 5,000 people and be used to 

host national and international 
hockey tournaments, fi gure and 
speed skating competitions and 
ice shows. 

The project will also include 
50,000 square feet of space desig-
nated for community use and 480 
public parking spaces created in 
the basement level.

Other work at the site will be 
the creation of new ADA-compli-
ant entranceways, new vehicle en-
tranceways and solar panels.

The project is estimated to gen-
erate 890 construction jobs and 
267 permanent jobs, according to 
the EDC.

Calls to Travis Carter, the at-
torney that represents KNIC, for 
comment were not returned by 
press time.

Kingsbridge Armory deal 
seems imminent: Mayor  

Plans to build an ice hockey at the Kingsbridge Armory are on hold as legal 
battle continues between the developer and the city. Courtesy of NYC EDC
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BRIDAL FASHION
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

MONEY SAVER SHOES INC.
Specializing Wide Widths, Dyeable & Evening Shoes
2098 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 258-0171

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net  
Staten Island Mall
Lower Level, Macy’s Wing Staten Island New York 10314 (718) 
370-2984, www.ultfash.com

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue, off  18th Ave., Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com

BAYSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
208 Totten Ave - Fort Totten, Bayside, NY 11359, 
(718) 352-1548, www.baysidehistorical.org/rentals.html

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252-4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788-0777
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

NICK’S LOBSTER HOUSE
2777 Flatbush Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11234, (718) 253-7117

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666, www.pearlroombklyn.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 or  
privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock
http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 331-2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368, (718) 592-5000,
www.terraceonthepark.com

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447-0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

LODGING
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com, (800) 272-3742

ENTERTAINMENT
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave. in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377-4535,

FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.fl oralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn
(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838, 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600, 
www.marinefl orists.com

JEWELRY
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

BOBBY’S JEWELERS DIAMOND SPECIALIST
514 - 81 Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11209
(718) 745-1725

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718) 353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) limo-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), 
www.viplimosvc.com

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400-2738 or (718) 
504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339-7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376-8656
www.omnidentalcare.com

THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR INSTITUTE 
OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219  
(718) 438-0067
www.vascularnyc.com

TRAVEL
JO-LYN TRAVEL AGENCY
7505-15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 232-3139, jolyntravel@aol.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500
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